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business online, but our students can
continue with their studies from the
comfort of their own home.

message from the ceo
You’ve finished school, you are a career
changer or will finish school at the end of
this year - where to from here?
When considering how to acquire the
right qualification or short course for your
chosen career, there are several things
that should guide your decision.
Skills that matter
If you look at the top jobs, various careers
in the IT field feature unanimously. Over
and above a career in IT, there are very
few jobs out there that don’t require some
basic degree of IT knowledge. The impact
of technology on the world around us is
undeniable.
The COVID-19 pandemic is impacting the
way that people work, possibly changing
it forever. It’s also highlighting how
technology can be used as a business
enabler, with technologies such as online
meetings and other productivity tools
coming to the fore.
Technology and productivity tools play a
vital role in CTU Training Solutions. Not
only did it enable our staff to continue
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Learners’ needs are changing, technology
is evolving, skills are different, automation
is altering processes and globalisation is
expanding our reach. Our ability to adapt
and prepare for change often defines our
success. While technology is helping lead
innovation, developing soft skills is just as
necessary to stay relevant, communicate
value and supplement those important
technical skills. Soft skills such as
emotional intelligence, collaboration and
negotiation are growing more important
as organisations become more global and
diverse.
If you work in the IT field, it’s very much a
case of adapt or fall by the wayside. The IT
landscape is evolving rapidly, the advent
of Industry 4.0, the Internet of things,
artificial intelligence and the technologies
that accompany them are forcing IT
professionals to acquire new skills and
knowledge all of the time.
As automation advances and increases,
skills are going to have to change so
that people can still contribute to the
automated workplace. The early adoption
and development of technical skills are
pivotal to the individual’s success when
entering the workplace.
Choosing a training institution
• Request an institution’s accreditations.
• Is the content practical? Does the
content and qualification follow a
vocational route? Does the qualification
include international certification?

• What are the sizes of the class?
• What is the training methodology used
to deliver skills and is it suited to your
learning style?
CTU offers a variety of innovative
solutions and services in education to
enable modern learning in the new digital
world. Hybrid learning, CTU’s teaching
methodology, is a knowledge and
skills learning process that uses various
teaching methods which integrates
digital, recorded and traditional face-toface class activities in a planned manner.
The method ensures that the student selfdirect their learning process by choosing
the learning methods and materials
available that best fit their characteristics
and needs-oriented to reach competence
in the required outcomes.
These are unprecedented times and
this pandemic is changing everything.
It creates opportunities to stand out
and innovate. We need to be positive,
rational and smart. We need to embrace
this challenge and find a way forward.
We need leadership and faith in a time of
uncertainty and fear.
We are excited to see what the future
holds for technology and education.
We are confident that when you select
CTU as your education partner that you
are making the right decision that takes
your career places - because your career
success starts at CTU.
Juanie Newby
CEO
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auckland park

ctu campus

Just north-west of Johannesburg’s
CBD, Auckland Park lies on a gentle
slope, the homes here gentrified and
the neighbourhood a vibrant hum.

CTU Auckland Park finds itself in the
heart of the hustling and bustling Jozi.

The suburb known as Auckland Park is
one of few this close to the centre of
Johannesburg to survive the exodus
of Jo’burgers to the northern suburbs
and it’s no surprise given the wealth of
beautiful architecture here. Auckland
Park is where you find the SABC. Our
local actors, the people you aspire
to be, are in the same location as we
are. The suburb may not be one of
the tourist attractions advertised in
local travel guides but is well worth
the detour.
Students want a vibrant student life,
and CTU Auckland Park can offer
them that. There are various student
accommodation
options
where
students can have a home away from
home.

campus & area history

Melville is just around the corner with
its trendy coffee houses and upscale
shops, cigar lounges and so much
more.
Some of the most popular restaurants
in South Africa are situated right here
in Melville and the popular 7de Laan
soap opera is filmed right on our
doorstep.
Fashion, food and lively nightspots can
be found all across the Auckland Park
area, which lies between the renovated
Newtown and Braamfontein.
CTU Auckland Park is conveniently
situated close to the Campus Square
Shopping Centre, Newtown Junction
and Cresta Shopping Mall.

Students can unwind, shop, chill and
just relax at Campus Square. The vibe
in Auckland Park is vibrant and young,
the perfect fit for our students. We
want our students to not only be the
best but be amongst the best.
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campus staff
welcome note

from the campus manager
With the rapidly evolving world around
us, we design and deliver quality
programmes that would enhance
industry-specific expertise and
encourage your personal education and
transformation.
Our dedicated staff are committed to
facilitate an exciting educational learning
environment that combines a creative
and innovative experience on campus.
Above all, our wish for you is to enjoy
the campus experience and classroom
challenges while building friendships of
a lifetime and nurturing a community
that will always be there for you as
you emerge and evolve to be a global
professional, leader and citizen.
Be the next success story and join CTU
Auckland Park today!
Yours sincerely
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Cheryl Bronkhorst

Tracy Davids

Academic Principal

Gaelle Kwete

Test Centre Administrator

Ridwaan Ebrahim
CAD Facilitator

Adelene Solomon

chumani magwa

Marvin Maleka

Ben Mofokeng

Financial Administrator

IT Technician

Boniface Mutizira

Business Management
and Tourism
Management Facilitator

Tertiary Education
Consultant

IT Facilitator

gizelle adams
Receptionist

Jaco Coetzee

Graphic Design Facilitator

Louisa mandlazi
Sales Consultant

Francis Anosike

Programming Facilitator

auckland park campus
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tips & t0-do’s
Restaurants

*

* Rocco Mamas Campus Square

Tel: 011 482 1118
41 Campus Square Shopping Centre
Kingsway & University Road. Melville.
Johannesburg 2092

Auckland Park Steers

Tel: 010 593 3136
Volvo Corner, Annet Corner & Stanley
Avenue, Auckland Park

Debonairs

Tel: 011 726 3476
Shop 2 Curatio Building, Corner
Empire Road & Stanley Road

Mcdonalds

Tel: 0860 000 040
Corner Kingsway Avenue & University
Road. Auckland Park 2000
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Student discounts,
specials & free wifi

rest & recreation

*

ster kinekor

Johannesburg Metro Bus/ Rea Vaya
Tel: 011 403 4300
Transportation House, No1 Raikes
Road

Incredible Connection

Tel: 011 380 9900
Shop 357, Upper Rosebank Mall,
Sandton 2092

* exclusive books

Tel: 011 447 3028
117 Oxford Services Rd, Rosebank
Johannesburg 2196

*

Tel: 011 833 0019
Newtown Mall, Miriam Makeba St,
Newtown, Johannesburg, 2001

Johannesburg Botanical Gardens

Tel: 011 712 6600
Botanical Garden, Northcliff, Olifants
Road, 2092

* Gold Reef City

Tel: 011 248 5000
Northen Pkwy & Data Cres

https://www.htxt.co.za/2015/10/29/heres-where-youcan-find-a-free-wifi-hotspot-in-joburg/

Student life

sports day
The Auckland Park campus has it’s own astroturf sport
field, making it possible for us to host informal games &
competitions for our students and creating a fun environment
while doing it.

follow ctu
auckland park
on facebook
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campus success stories
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sadiyah dadabhay

vanessa moyo

mcsa student 2017

mcsd student 2017

I started my IT adventure at CTU in 2017
at the age of 23, which was a whole
new world for me. I’ve never done any
computer science-based courses before
that. After completing my MSCA, I
moved onto Cisco which I found was my
comfort zone. I managed to complete
my national and international exams with
ease. Sleepless nights and lack of social
life were the challenging parts of doing
these courses, but it was all well worth it
in the end. Immediately after graduation,
I was offered a position at SCS Africa as a
Network Engineer. This is where I aspire
to learn and grow. I have since worked for
the company and am absolutely loving it.
I am growing from strength to strength.
I aspire to carry on moving forward and
become an influential female in the IT
world.

I started at CTU Auckland Park in 2017 and
studied MCSD: Software Development. I
then went on to study MCSE: BI in 2018.
We were visited by a software solutions
company in late 2018 for workplace
experience which is part of the 2nd year
portfolio. I was appointed permanently
and have been working for this company
for 2 years. I have not only been able to
implement what I learnt at CTU but an
added advantage was that I wrote and
passed my international exams. I have
grown exponentially and continue to do
so. I am currently located at Netcare in
the Software Development department
as a consultant for Reverside Software
Solutions dealing with C# specifically.

view their success
stories and more

#whoami

#whoami

Akasha Mhlanga

Zandre Schalkwyk

#whoami

#whoami

view my success story

Brendon de Meyer
view my success story

view my success story

Ronald Katlego Maako
view my success story

accommodation

The Richmond

Kingsway Place

087 365 3166

087 357 9081

42 Richmond Avenue, Auckland
Park, Johannesburg

Corner of Kingsway Ave and
Cookham Road, Auckland Park

Fully furnished rooms. 4 students
sharing a fully functional kitchen and
bathroom. Common lounges with
television, DSTV and couches. Games
room with TV, foosball table and
pool table. Interactive study area for
individual and group study. Biometric
access, CCTV & 24/7 security. Cleaning
service once a week, in-house
maintenance and building manager.
Wi-Fi & laundry available.

Great quality fully furnished single
rooms offer a private space for
studying and recharging, comfortable
communal areas offer a social space
to share ideas and experiences with
other students. Laundry facilities, WiFi, and direct access to the landlord
ensure that you don’t stress about the
necessities but rather focus on your
studies.

info@richmondlife.co.za

info@kingswaypalace.co.za

digsconnect

Let & Stay Student
Accommodation

Auckland Park
Accommodation

087 808 6956

011 726 8241

3 Streatley Ave, Auckland Park,
Johannesburg, South Africa

6 Greenlands Road, Auckland Park,
Johannesburg

We offer a selection of upmarket
shared (commune) or private (cottage/
flats)
student
accommodation
in the Johannesburg suburbs of
Brixton, Melville, Auckland Park and
Westdene. Secure, serviced and
maintained weekly. You can also
check out our video on Youtube to
see the accommodation that we offer
and more.

These guest houses, 44 rooms in
total, are all part on one business
called Auckland Park Accommodation
which offers a comprehensive service
including accommodation, dinners,
conference facilities, transport, free
Wi-Fi and laundry.

info@letandstay.co.za

Info@email.co.za
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financial assistance info
With the rapidly growing need for student
loan finance to fund education and
ultimately address the current rampant
youth unemployment in South Africa,
CTU has partnered with Study Loans 4U
to assist our current and prospective
students with the application process
in obtaining and applying for a student
loan. The partnership with all major
banks and credit providers increases
your chance of being approved. Study
Loans 4U assist with the application and
administration process, ensuring a quick,
easy and stress-free application.

Important to know
z The Sponsor and student must be
South African citizens with a valid ID
number/document

be
permanently
z Sponsor
must
employed for at least 3 months

z Student loans can only be paid out
once the student has passed their most
recent year of study. i.e. they need to
have passed matric to get the loan paid
out for their first year etc. Loans can
however by pre-approved in the interim.

z Credit providing partners: Standard
Bank, ABSA, Manati

Loan Repayment
z If you are a full time student, you will
only need to start repaying your loan
on completion of your studies.

z Your surety will be responsible for the
monthly interest and service fees during
your time of studies. Payments will be
charged to your surety’s bank account.
z You will be granted a grace period
for capital repayments after you have
completed your studies and before
being employed. If you are a part time
student you will need to repay your
loan while you are studying.
z Monthly payments: debit order.

z If you do not complete your studies
you will be required to repay your loan
immediately.
z Once your loan is in repayment the
monthly repayments will not change.

z If you are a part time student the
monthly repayment will change
whenever you increase the limit on
your loan while studying.

not require a surety.)

• Paying more than the minimum
monthly instalment
• Changes in the interest rate

Example of monthly repayments, based
on a minimum tuition fee of R50 000:

The sponsor must earn a minimum of
R5000 net income and have a clean
credit history – no payments in arrears, or
under debt review. Example of monthly
repayments:

How to apply
We understand that applying for a student
loan can be intimidating. CTU and SL4U
will gladly assist in facilitating your
application.

z Tuition – R50 000
z R50 000 * 16% interest / 12 months
z Estimated monthly repayments – R666
interest only; payable by the sponsor

Important: You need to be a registered
CTU student or a prospective student
that has received a provisional letter of
acceptance to apply for a student loan.

In year 2, if a second loan is granted, the
monthly repayments will double. Once
student graduates he/she takes over the
loan and is responsible for the monthly
repayments which include capital and
interest (between 10-16% depending on
the risk profile of the sponsor).

Income criteria
z Full time student;

z A part time student earning an income
of less than R5 000 a month; or
z A minor (under the age of 18 years).

z You will need to have someone to sign
as surety who is acceptable to us. This
person will need to earn a minimum

You will have to submit the following:
Three months’ bank statements (Non-Standard Bank/ABSA customers)
Latest payslip
Identity document
Proof of cost (CTU will provide tuition fee information. Include a quotation for your accommodation if you want it included in your loan application)
Proof of residence (e.g. utility bill, not oolder than 3 months)
Proof of acceptance from the tertiary institute
Latest academic results
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income of R5 000 a month. (Part time
students who earn R5000 or more do

z The repayment period of loans will be
affected by one or both of the following:

Click to apply online: https://www.
studyloans4u.co.za/apply-online-ctu
Full Time
Students

X
X
X
X
X

Part Time Students
(income more than R5000)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Surety
X
X
X
X
X

General information
bring your own device
A laptop and a minimum of 10GB
data (uncapped recommended) are
required to access training material.
Should you prefer to use or purchase
your own PC for studies at home or
laptop for studies at the campus,
refer to the website for device
specifications.

Hybrid Learning
Background:

Hybrid learning is a knowledge
and skills learning process (learner
centred) that uses various teaching
methods which integrates digital
(internet and mobile), recorded and
traditional face-to-face class activities
in a planned manner.

Flipped Classroom:

From 2020 CTU will be making use
of a flipped classroom approach. The
flipped classroom approach will be
used to blend the online learning and
face-to-face learning environments.

Group and Research:

The hybrid instruction method allows
the students to interact with content
and engage in learning activities

before, during, and after the faceto-face class. This interaction will
take place in the group and research
classes.

ctu Recruits division
Finding employment can be quite
challenging. The CTU Recruits team
assists students with workshops and
guidance throughout the student
life-cycle. They assist with compiling
the perfect CV, preparing for an
interview, what to expect during an
interview and creating profiles on
various recruitment platforms. Visit
the website (https://ctutraining.ac.za/
recruitment/) for more information or
email recruits@ctutraining.co.za.

parking & security
Auckland Park Campus is situated
close to all major bus and taxi routes.
The campus is easily accessible. There
is safe parking inside and outside the
building and has 24-hour security.
We also have an astroturf on the
premises.

Enrolled students will receive:
Student card: Registered students
will receive a student card at the
beginning of the academic year. This
card will give you access to a variety
of student promotions in and around
Auckland Park.
CTU Student Bag:

Transfer between campuses
Because CTU has a national footprint, you can transfer between campuses should
anything change in your life.

2020 csc
• Abuti Sewela (IT TECH 1)
• Alpheus Ngoepe (GD2)

• Kenton Autonio (IT TECH 1
• Khanya Boniwe (GD2)

• Naila Akbar (Tourism 1)
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the ctu student journey
continue learning at

register for a specialisation year
(2nd / 3rd year)
* congratulations! you are well prepared
for a future job *

upload your profile
on OUR ccp

* well done! you are well on your
way to secure a future job *

apply to study at ctu
via OUR ccp
write your international
certification exam/s
once accepted, complete an enrolment form and
register via ccp
complete a
1 year qualification
* welcome to *
complete the online diagnostic
assessment
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during your academic journey at CTU, you will:

school leaver

• gain workplace
experience
• do practical /
lab sessions
• have access to
additional digital
recources
• enjoy a great
student life
experience

secure a future job and start
your career!

submit your cv on various other
platforms

submit your cv to the ctu recruits
department for assistance with job
placement

CTU’s Language Policy: English
All academic qualifications’ entry requirements include English as a primary or
secondary language on a NQF level 4.

ctu
community
portal

important
dates
download our
prospectus

10 October 2020

National Open Day
(Grade 11 & 12 students)

30 November 2020

Applications close for the
Feb 2021 intake

Apply & register online
create your ctu profile
event bookings & info
student loan assistance
The CTU community portal is an online hub
where you can create and update your own user
profile, upload your profile picture, download
free resources apply for student loans, set your
communication preferences and more.
Book your attendance for any future event/s by
visiting the CTU community portal, sign into your
profile and book and claim your event ticket/s.

This platform makes it easy for you to apply, register
and pay online.

the vibe
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GREAT NEWS!

Register (R6000 registration fee) for the February 2021 intake on or before
30 November 2020 and receive a tuition discount!
The earlier you register - the more you save!
SAVINGS BREAKDOWN

01 – 31 August 2020

10% on tuition fee

01 – 31 October 2020

5% on tuition fee

01 – 30 September 2020

01 – 30 November 2020

7.5% on tuition fee
2.5% on tuition fee

This offer will run strictly from 1 August 2020 until 30 November 2020. Offer applies to all full time, full
qualifications part time students that are starting their 1st, 2nd or 3rd year studies in February 2021.
Receive a further 5% tuition discount if your account is settled in full by 31 December 2020.

Win your share of R150 000
worth of bursarieS

10x R10 000 1x R50 000

towards your full time study programme
(February 2021 intake)

5 ways to enter the bursary draw - the more you enter - the better your chances to win!
1

2

3

4

5

Sign Up

Apply

One2One

Register

Refer a Friend

Register to study at CTU
(fees apply). The first 100
registration entries to
receive a meal delivered at
your door.

One entry per referral someone you know who
would be interest in being
your study buddy.

Sign up on our CCP by
completing your profile
@ ctutraining.ac.za

Apply online or with the
assistance of a consultant
to study at CTU

Book a virtual One2One
session with a CTU
consultant

Study safely at home and we will deliver a free meal (up to the value of R60) for the 1st
100 registration entries. From either KFC, McDonalds or Kauai - the choice is yours!

Join us for the live lucky draw for the bursary winners
on 30 January 2021

The school with the most bursary entries Wins

R10 000 in cash

Terms & Conditions for bursary entries: Admin and Bring Your Own Device fees are
for your own account. Applicable to February 2021 intake 1st year registrations (full time
only). Prize not exchangeable for cash. Meal ticket winners will have their order taken
and delivered to them. Terms & Conditions for schools: Should there be more than 1
school with the same amount of entries, a final draw will take place.
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go to ctutraining.ac.za for all the terms and
conditions and full details or scan this code 

academic qualifications

it networking &
security
• Diploma: IT Network
Design &
Administration**
• IT Technical Support
• IT Cloud Solutions
Administrator
• IT Cloud Solutions
Engineer
• Cloud & Security
Professional:
Cisco - Part Time
certification

programming/
development
• Software
Development
• App Development
• Games Development

• Diploma: Visual
Communication**

• Mechanical Engineering
(N1-N6)**

• Higher Certificate:
Graphic Design**

• Electrical Engineering
(N1-N6)**

• Graphic Design

• Civil Engineering
(N1-N6)**

• Computer Aided
Draughting & Design

** o
 nly available at selected campuses. Visit ctutraining.ac.za
for more info

• Web Design &
Development

MANAGEMENT
• Higher Certificate:
Management**
• Project Management
• Generic Management
• HR Management &
Practices
• Financial Management

CTH international
• Tourism
Management
- Level 3
- Level 4
- Level 5
- Level 6
- Level 7

business
• Office
Administration

• Human Resources
Management
(N4-N6)**
• Business Management
(N4-N6)**
• Management Assistant
(N4-N6)**
• Marketing
Management(N4-N6)**

FINANCE
• Senior Bookkeeper
• Financial Accounting

CTU Training Solutions (PTY) Ltd (selected registered campuses) is provisionally registered as a private
higher education institution in terms of section 54(3) of the Higher Education Act, 1997 (Act No 101
of 1997), and Regulation 14(4)(b) of the Regulations for the Registration of Private Higher Education
Institutions, 2016. (No 2014/HE07/004).

vocational
nated
higher education
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it faculty

comprehensive ctu
prospectus

Also available Part Time

Apply and Register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/

Presented at all campuses

Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT & CLOUD SOLUTIONS

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12), INCLUDING AN ACHIEVEMENT RATING OF AT LEAST 3 (40-49%) IN MATHEMATICS LITERACY & LANGUAGE OR ENGLISH
FIRST ADDITIONAL LANGUAGE. APPLICATION FORM & DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS

In this department the it Technical Support qualification creates entry
level systems support professionals with good fundamental knowledge
of the technical support field. The next qualification in the Technical
Support & Cloud Solutions track, it Cloud Solutions Administrator further builds on the technical skills required to progress to the it Cloud
Solutions Engineer. These qualifications are aligned to international certifications that prepare learners to write the selected international exams

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Microsoft Certified Solutions Developer is a
certification for IT professionals seeking to
demonstrate their ability to build innovative
solutions across multiple technologies, both
on-premises and in the cloud.

APP DEVELOPMENT

Year 1

Year 2

IT Technical Support

IT Cloud Solutions Administrator

Certification only (Part Time)

or Year 3

Cloud & Security Professional: Cisco

IT Cloud Solutions Engineer

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12). MATH LITERACY / MATHEMATICS/TECHNICAL MATHS. APPLICATION FORM & DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS

Year 1

Year 2

Programming Foundation

Software Development

Database Development

Opt C

Cyber Security

Opt B

Data Analysis

Opt D

AI & Machine Learning

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Programming Foundation

App Development

Advanced App Development

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12). MATH LITERACY / MATHEMATICS/TECHNICAL MATHS. APPLICATION FORM & DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS

Create, design and develop games in this games development programme. Get skilled in
JAVA, C#, Unity and more...

WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT

Opt A

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12). MATH LITERACY / MATHEMATICS/TECHNICAL MATHS. APPLICATION FORM & DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS

Learn to develop & design mobile and web applications by using JAVA, HTML 5 and more.

GAMES DEVELOPMENT

Year 3

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Programming Foundation

Games Development

Advanced Games Development

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12), INCLUDING AN ACHIEVEMENT RATING OF AT LEAST 3 (40-49%) IN COMMUNICATION APPLICATION FORM & DIAGNOSTICS
ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS

Web development is a broad term for the work involved in developing a website. Among web professionals, “web development” usually refers to the
main non-design aspects of building websites: writing mark-up & coding. Web development can range from developing the simplest static single
page of plain text to the most complex web-based internet applications, electronic businesses, or social network services.
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Year 1

Year 2

Web Design

Web Development

design faculty

comprehensive ctu
prospectus

Also available Part Time

Apply and Register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/

Presented at all campuses

Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

graphic design

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12), INCLUDING AN ACHIEVEMENT RATING OF AT LEAST 3 (40-49%) IN COMMUNICATION; PORTFOLIO: A PORTFOLIO OF ARTWORK
(MINIMUM OF 5 PIECES); APPLICATION FORM & DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS

The purpose of this qualification is to provide a foundation
for a variety of design-orientated fields where the student
gains competencies in the generic processes of various design
specialisations. Graphic designers work with images, text and
media. They utilize advanced technology to create visual and
multimedia presentations. Multimedia designers integrate audio,
animation, graphics and video into presentations for CDs, DVDs,
television programmes and websites.

computer aided draughting & design

Foundation Programme

Graphic Design 1

Graphic Design 2

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12) MATHEMATICS/MATHEMATICS LITERACY & ENGINEERING GRAPHICS & DESIGN (TECHNICAL
DRAWING); APPLICATION FORM & DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS
Foundation Programme

Computer Aided Draughting & Design 1
As the world moves forward into a globally competitive market,
trends, designs & developments are changing daily. Architects,
engineers, designers, manufacturers & shop fitters are now using
AutoCAD, Revit and Inventor, making Computer Aided Drawing
(CAD) operators a much needed commodity. A CAD operator
visualises a given sketch of an idea into a Computer Aided
Drawing (CAD) 2-dimensional drawing through to a 3-dimensional
Computer Aided Drawing (CAD) model.

Year 2

Year 2 (Option A)

Computer Aided Draughting & Design 2
or Year 2 (Option B)

CAD* & Project Management Combo
* short learning programmes only
or Year 2 (Option C) selected campusses only

Civil Engineering (N4-N5)
or Year 2 (Option D) selected campusses only

Mechanical Engineering (N4-N5)

Terms & Conditions: The content of this campus guide is subject to change without notification due to market trends in the industry, legislation and/or programme version updates. Refer to website for the latest version
of the prospectus. The CTU Career Campus, a division of CTU Training Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to change the programme content without prior notice. Additional international exams may be written but are
not included in the programme fee. Minimum student (capacity) group sizes will fall into the Virtual Instructor-Led programme commencing in the months of February & July of each year.
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business/management faculty

comprehensive ctu
prospectus

Also available Part Time

Apply and Register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/my-account/

Presented at all campuses

Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus student advisor or course consultant.

management

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12) & APPLICATION FORM AND DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS REQUIRED FOR ALL

The primary purpose of the Project Management qualification is to provide learners with a foundation of basic project management
knowledge and skills which can be used to build further project management related competencies. The Generic Management
qualification is aimed at improving the effectiveness and leadership abilities of middle managers in various occupations in South
Africa, in private and public business entities as well as non-governmental organisations. The HR qualification will provide skills
and knowledge in: strategic planning for human resources management and practices; acquisitions, development and utilisation
of people; establishment and improvement of labour and employee relations; compensation and administration related to human
resources management and practices.

tourism management

Project Management 2

Generic Management 1 (Year 1)

Generic Management 2 (Year 2)

Human Resource Management & Practices (2 years)

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12) & APPLICATION FORM AND DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS REQUIRED FOR ALL

Tourism & hospitality is one of the fastest growing sectors both locally and
internationally. If you’re dreaming of being in a management role in the tourism,
travel or hospitality industries, then this is the programme for you.

icb programmes

Project Management 1

Year 1 & 2

Year 3

Year 4

Level 3, 4 & 5

Level 6

Level 7

NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (GRADE 12) & APPLICATION FORM AND DIAGNOSTICS ASSESSMENT AT THE CAMPUS REQUIRED FOR ALL

The Financial Accounting programme will provide you with the knowledge
and practical skills in bookkeeping, income tax, financial accounting, reporting
standards, financial management, corporate strategy, management accounting
and research. In the Office Administration programme you will gain bookkeeping
skills and all-round office knowledge to set up, run and manage an efficient office
environment. These skills will make you employable in any business. Through the
Financial Management programme you will learn the principles of business and
financial management best practices, office & legal practices, human resource
management, computer literacy, global business strategy and research methods
in commerce.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
Year 1

Year 1

Year 2

Year 2

Bookkeeper

Senior Bookkeeper

Accounting Technician

Financial Accounting

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
Year 1

Year 2

Year 2

Office Administrator

Senior Office Administrator

Administration Manager

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
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Year 1

Year 1

Business Administrator

Senior Business Administrator

Year 2

Business Accountant

humanities faculty
Also available Part Time

Presented at Auckland Park; Boksburg;
Polokwane; Pretoria; Roodepoort;
Stellenbosch; Vereeniging

comprehensive ctu
prospectus

Apply and Register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/

my-account/
Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus

student
advisor or course consultant.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT: GRADE 12, NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (NSC); N3 CERTIFICATE; LEVEL 4 NCV; RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL)
Career opportunities of HR Management
N Diploma: Human Resources; Labour/
Industrial Relation; Staff Recruitment;
Training & Development.

Year 1:

Year 2

Human Resource Management N4 - N5

Human Resource Management N6

National N Diploma

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT: GRADE 12, NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (NSC); N3 CERTIFICATE; LEVEL 4 NCV; RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL)
Career opportunities of Marketing Assistant N
Diploma: Office Administration; Management
Practice; Entrepreneurship & Project Management;
Administrative Assistant, Data Capturing; Manage
Office Administrative Duties; Secretarial Work

Year 1:

Year 2

Management Assistant N4 - N5

Management Assistant N6

National N Diploma

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT: GRADE 12, NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (NSC); N3 CERTIFICATE; LEVEL 4 NCV; RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL)
Career Opportunities of Business Management
N Diploma: Government Sector; Management
Consulting; Entrepreneurship & Project Management;
Banking Sector; Sectors of Retail and Consumer
goods; Logistics and Supply Chain

Year 1:

Year 2

Business Management N4 - N5

Business Management N6

National N Diploma

MARKETING MANAGEMENT ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT: GRADE 12, NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (NSC); N3 CERTIFICATE; LEVEL 4 NCV; RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL)
Career Opportunities of Marketing Management
N Diploma: Marketing Agencies; Corporate
Advertising; Product Branding; Pricing, Packaging,
Sales, Promotions and Distribution

Year 1:

Year 2

Marketing Management N4 - N5

Marketing Management N6

National N Diploma

Terms & Conditions: The content of this campus guide is subject to change without notification due to market trends in the industry, legislation and/or programme version updates. Refer to website for the latest version
of the prospectus. The CTU Career Campus, a division of CTU Training Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to change the programme content without prior notice. Additional international exams may be written but are
not included in the programme fee. Minimum student (capacity) group sizes will fall into the Virtual Instructor-Led programme commencing in the months of February & July of each year.
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Engineering faculty
Also available Part Time
Presented at Auckland Park; Boksburg;
Polokwane; Pretoria; Roodepoort;
Stellenbosch; Vereeniging

comprehensive ctu
prospectus

Apply and Register online via the CTU Community Portal (CCP): ctutraining.ac.za/

my-account/
Request a FREE quote and latest programme breakdown from our campus

student
advisor or course consultant.

CIVIL ENGINEERING GRADE 12; NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (NSC); LEVEL 4 NCV; RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL) / NATIONAL N CERTIFICATE: ENGINEERING FOUNDATION N2
Career Opportunities of Civil Engineering N Diploma:
Building Services Engineer; Construction Assistant;
Environmental Consultant; Project Supervisor; Quantity
Surveyor; Urban Designer; Junior Draughtsman.

Year 1:

Year 2

Civil Engineering N4 - N5

Civil Engineering N6

National N Diploma

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING GRADE 12; NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (NSC); LEVEL 4 NCV; RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL) / NATIONAL N CERTIFICATE: ENGINEERING FOUNDATION N2
Career Opportunities of Electrical Engineering N
Diploma: Acoustic Technician; Telecommunication;
Power Electronics; Control and Instrumentation
Technician; Design Engineer; Electrician

Year 1:

Year 2

Electrical Engineering N4 - N5

Electrical Engineering N6

National N Diploma

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING GRADE 12; NATIONAL SENIOR CERTIFICATE (NSC); LEVEL 4 NCV; RECOGNITION OF PRIOR LEARNING (RPL) / NATIONAL N CERTIFICATE: ENGINEERING FOUNDATION N2
Career Opportunities of Mechanical Engineering
N Diploma: Aerospace Technician; Automotive
Technician;
CAD
Technician;
Draughtsman;
Process Control/Technician; Mechanical Engineer;
Maintenance Foreman
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Year 1:

Year 2

Mechanical Engineering N4 - N5

Mechanical Engineering N6

National N Diploma

Terms & Conditions: The content of this campus guide is subject to change without notification due to market trends in the industry, legislation and/or programme version updates. Refer to website for the latest version
of the prospectus. The CTU Career Campus, a division of CTU Training Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to change the programme content without prior notice. Additional international exams may be written but are
not included in the programme fee. Minimum student (capacity) group sizes will fall into the Virtual Instructor-Led programme commencing in the months of February & July of each year.

popular short course packages
information technology training packages
Course Name

SAVE 13%
Duration

IT OPERATIONS SPECIALIST PACKAGE

24 Evenings/Saturdays

CompTIA A+

16 Evenings/Saturdays

CompTIA Network+

Course Name

8 Evenings/Saturdays

SAVE 44%
Duration

MCSA Windows Server 2016 Package

48 Evenings/Saturdays

CompTIA A+

16 Evenings/Saturdays

CompTIA Network+

MCSA: 70-740 Installation, Storage & Compute with Windows Server

MCSA: 70-741 Networking with Windows Server 2016
MCSA: 70-742 Identity with Windows Server 2016

Course Name

8 Evenings/Saturdays
8 Evenings/Saturdays
8 Evenings/Saturdays
8 Evenings/Saturdays

SAVE 31%
Duration

MCSD: App Builder Package

24 Evenings/Saturdays

MCSD: 70-483 Programming in C#

8 Evenings/Saturdays

MCSD: 70-487 Developing Windows Azure and Web Services 8 Evenings/Saturdays
MCSD: 70-486 Developing ASP.NET 4.5 MVC Web Applications 8 Evenings/Saturdays

Course Name

SAVE 12%
Duration

secure infrastructure specialist Package

32 Evenings/Saturdays

CompTIA A+

16 Evenings/Saturdays

CompTIA Security+

8 Evenings/Saturdays

CompTIA Network+

8 Evenings/Saturdays

Terms & Conditions: The content of this campus guide is subject to change without notification due to market trends in the industry,
legislation and/or programme version updates. Refer to website for the latest version of the prospectus. The CTU Career Campus,
a division of CTU Training Solutions (PTY) Ltd, reserves the right to change the programme content without prior notice. Additional
international exams may be written but are not included in the programme fee. Minimum student (capacity) group sizes will fall into
the Virtual Instructor-Led programme commencing in the months of February & July of each year.

more short course
packages

Course Name

Duration

amazon web services package

9 Days/Saturdays

AWS: Certified Solutions Architect

3 Days/Saturdays

AWS: Certified SysOps Administrator

3 Days/Saturdays

AWS: Certified Developer

business TRAINING PACKAGES
Course Name

3 Days/Saturdays

SAVE 26%
Duration

MICROSOFT BASIC literacy Package

6 Days/Saturdays

Microsoft Word Level 1

1 Day/Saturday

Microsoft PowerPoint Level 1

1 Day/Saturday

Microsoft Excel Level 1

Microsoft Outlook Level 1

Computer Literacy and Typing

Design TRAINING PACKAGES
Course Name

1 Day/Saturday
1 Day/Saturday

2 Days/Saturdays

SAVE 16%
Duration

Adobe Design Package

20 Evenings/Saturdays

Adobe Photoshop

8 Evenings/Saturdays

Adobe Indesign

8 Evenings/Saturdays

Adobe Illustrator

Course Name

8 Evenings/Saturdays

SAVE 15%
Duration

AutoDesk Draughting Package

28 Evenings/Saturdays

Autodesk AutoCAD User

12 Days/Saturdays

Autodesk User Architect

16 Evenings/Saturdays

Autodesk User Inventor

24 Evenings/Saturdays
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toks & training
The UXi Sport Rugby Institutes (Western
Province, Cheetahs, Eastern Province and
Harlequins International Rugby Factory)
are all about the love for the game of
rugby.
We treasure this remarkable sport and
have a passion for the development of
aspiring players throughout South Africa.
It is about HOPE, DREAMS and creating
opportunities for every person who enters
its system.
South Africa is a beautifully diverse
nation formed by different cultures and
backgrounds. Many of our nation’s rugby
players have never had the opportunity
to develop their love and dreams for this

Arno: 082 903 5525
arno@rugbyfactory.co.za
 Harlequin International Rugby Factory
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sport. Even star rugby athletes from top
rugby schools do not always receive the
opportunities they deserve!
This is the new rugby development
platform (that also includes an accredited
academic programme) where we, in proud
collaboration with the various Rugby
Unions in South Africa, offer world-class
rugby development to aspiring rugby
athletes. Through rugby as a sport, inner
values and attributes are developed to
ensure our rugby athletes display qualities
that will make them highly employable
and functional in the economy as well.
The UXi Sport Rugby Institutes strive to
practice its vision to INSPIRE GREATNESS

Christo: 0637771144
ChristoT@cheetahsrugbyie.uxi.edu.za

THROUGH SPORTS TO LIFE! Highly
credible rugby-, life-, mental and academic
coaches will ensure that a holistically
developed individual is equipped for the
sport of RUGBY and LIFE as a whole.
We will deliver holistically developed
Rugby Athletes within a disciplined
environment, who will have the best
possible opportunities their development
allows, both in their sport and careers.
Join us for an incredible journey, one we
embrace with the burning passion -for the
love of the game.
Nothing is impossible. It all starts with a
dream and extraordinary EFFORT!

Gabri: 071 301 6380
gabriL@wprugbyacademy.uxi.edu.za

Obtain a registered,
accredited national
qualification whilst
pursuing your dream
to build a career in
Rugby! CTU is a proud
academic partner of WP
Rugby Academy (Cape
Town & Stellenbosch),
Harlequin International
Rugby Factory & Toyota
Cheetahs Institute of
Excellence.

national
footprint

Polokwane
Tel: 015 297 3250
25 Devenish Street,
Polokwane

Pretoria
Tel: 012 361 6688
Glen Manor Office Park,
Block 6, Frikkie de Beer
Street, Menlyn

Nelspruit
Tel: 013 757 0245
Riverside Junction Shopping
Centre, Cnr. of R40 and Botanical Gardens Rd

Auckland Park
Tel: 011 482 7422
Curatio Building,
3 Annet Road

Tel: 011 918 1176
36 Edgar Street,
Everleigh

Potchefstroom
Tel: 018 290 5340
39 Buskus Street, Baillie Park

Vereeniging
Tel: 016 423 7341
140 Genl. Hertzog
Avenue, Three Rivers

Bloemfontein
Tel: 051 451 2210
1st Floor, Pretty Suites Office Block, Pretty Gardens
Lifestyle Centre, Du Plessis
Road, Langenhoven Park

Stellenbosch

Roodepoort

Tel: 021 887 5372/3
1st Floor, Memory Lane Building,
Cnr. Andringa & Banghoek Street

Tel: 011 760 4321
Shop 59, The Village @
Horizon, Cnr. Sonop &
Ontdekkers Road, Horizon

Stellenbosch

Tel: 021 883 9939
Jan Celliers Street, Mullerhof
Building, Ground Floor

Cape Town
Tel: 021 671 0280
Level 3, Stadium on
Main, 99 Main Road,
Claremont

Boksburg

Durban
Tel: 031 303 1280
245 Peter Mokaba Road, Cnr.
Valley View Road, Morningside

Port Elizabeth
Tel: 041 363 2911
26 Worraker Street, Newton
Park

vocational

nated

higher education

part time & corporate

rugby
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ctu on social

connect
CTU Training Solutions

CTU_Chatz

Accelerate your career through campus
connections on LinkedIn
Staying plugged in to your alma mater keeps you up to date on
your classmates’ careers, news on campus, and job opportunities.
Visit LinkedIn today to find and follow CTU Training Solutions on
the education page.
Share your experiences and ideas, find opportunities and get in
touch with CTU alumni today and leave a recommendation on
our page.
Remember to also check into the CTU Alumni community on
LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook.

ctutrainingsolutions

CTU Training Solutions

CTU Training Solutions
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Whether you have a question you need answered, want feedback
on an idea, need to up-skill or you simply want to help others on
their journey, this is the place for you - and it’s free!

campus
contact info
Tel: 011 482 7422
Address: Curatio Building, 3 Annet Road,
Auckland Park

Tertiary Education Consultant
Chumani Magwa
083 633 5901
011 482 7422
chumanima@ctutraining.co.za

Sales consultant

Louisa Mandlazi
011 482 7422
LouisaM@ctutraining.co.za

financial administrator
Adelene Solomon
011 482 7422
adelenes@ctutraining.co.za

